Mrs. Youmans' Newsletter for the Week of March 6-10, 2017

To Do List:

- The weekly Homework Baggy is being sent home on Monday, March 6th and is due back Friday, March 10th or Monday, March 13th.
- Be sure to read the Unit 4/Week 4 stories listed above from the 2 reading books and discuss the skills pages several times! Hi! Fly Guy is an AR book we'll test over!
- SIGN the agenda EVERY NIGHT.
- Activity Schedule for the week: Monday- Music; Tuesday- Guidance; Wednesday- PE; Thursday- PE; Friday- Computer Lab
- “SPRING FORWARD” on Sunday, March 12th! Daylight Savings Time begins! We’ll Welcome SPRING on Monday, March 20th!*

Special Notes
- Students should arrive in the classroom by 8:10. The tardy bell rings at 8:15.
- The PTO will be selling “Cool Treats” in the lunchroom on Thursday for $1.00.
- The PTO Store will not be open this week.
- SPRING PICTURES: THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH! “SPRING-Y” Background!
- We had a “SEUSS-TACULAR” Dr. Seuss Celebration last week! THANK YOU to everyone that sent “SEUSS-Y” treats or came to read to our class!😊
- Upcoming Dates to Remember:
  - Thursday, March 16th: End of 3rd 9-Week Grading Period
  - Friday, March 17th: Student Holiday & Teacher Workday
  - Spring Break: April 3-7, 2017
- *Students will not be in school on March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day! So, we’ll celebrate this day on Thursday March 16th! A “rumored” visit from a Leprechaun will be a great way to end the 9-weeks!☘

Vocabulary

- beautiful - Something that is very pleasing to see or hear.
- fancy - If something is fancy, it is not plain.

These words are spelling words for the week and will be on the weekly Reading test. The High Frequency Words below are also spelling words for the week.

High Frequency Words

caught, flew, know, laugh, listen, were

Oral Vocabulary Words

different, flutter, imitate, protect, resemble

Choose one of these as a BONUS Word on the weekly Spelling Test!

Spelling Sentences and Bonuses

1. He caught the beautiful butterfly as it flew by.
2. Were the ants on the pie last night?
3. I know I’ll laugh when I listen to that story!
4. What kind of insects did you find?
5. I dried my fancy new boots right by the fireplace.
6. BONUS: Pick two insects. Fill in a Venn Diagram to tell how they are alike and different.
7. EXTRA BONUS: Lulu met a _____, and a _____ on her way through the forest to find a Brontosaurus.

Math

We will complete Chapter 7: Organizing Data & Using Graphs on Tuesday. The Chapter 7 POSTTESTS will be given on Wed., March 8th.

Important terms to know and understand are: data, survey, sort, tally, tally chart, table, picture graph, or pictograph, & bar graph. Please review papers sent home! We’ll continue to practice 2-digit addition & subtraction with/without regrouping. Also, please continue to practice basic addition & subtraction facts in any way you can! Do Homework!

Spelling/Phonics

long i: i, y, igh, ie

find night by kind right pie my dried

The High Frequency Words to the left are also Spelling Words for the week!